
rushion Jiotes.
1 li Oouble faced satin ribbons are the

novelties of tho bbrbod, and display
many new effeo in combination of
color.

Many of the new pearl ornaments
used for the trimming of bonnets are
taken off and worn in the evening as
jewels.

Pretty oountry dresses for yonng la-

dies are of Scotch gingham and fine
mixed checks, made with voked waists
and trimmed with torchon Wo.

Pocket handkerchiefs are articles de
luxe now-a-day- They are very small
and finished with many colors, and much
gay embroidery upon the edges.

The new mastio or putty oolor is very
fashionable in soft chip. It is trimmed
with satin ribbon of the same shade, and
pale oats, contrasted with soarlet.

Lace collarettes are now made in the
form of vests, and are aooompanied by
very deep, straight enffs. Instead of a
bow or ribbon, a snial) bouquet of flow-

ers is now worn with them, high upon
the left shoulder.

Street garments are smaller and short-
er than last year. The round cape sin-
gle double or triple, the revived visile,
and a small straight mantalet taking the
lead. The jacket, however, is by no
means dispensed with.

Neck ties are in gray green and mas-
tic, and beige shades, beautifully em-
broidered upon the ends in mixtures of
colors, Indian, Pomperian, Egyptian
and Italian. The latest combination is
bronze, old gold and red.

The new parasols are'generally rather
large, have'round tops, slender ivory or
ebony sticks with carved handles, and
are either , embroidered in a pattern
which forms a border or fringed with
loops of ribbon. The small carriage
parasols are some of them very beauti-
fully embroidered in colors, upon white
or black to match the dress.

French thread gloves are made very
long upon the arm, are without buttons,
aud finished like an open work stock-
ing. Long wrists in black, and light
tints, have been prepared for summer
wear. Some of them are of fine, real
lace, to which an exquisite embroidery
is added, but the majority are of netted
silk.

High bodices cannot be cut too high,
but the numerous seams extending up
the back and which have been so dis-
figuring to the form and fabrio are dis-
carded, and the French back sloped un-
der the arm, high cut upon the shoul-
der, ' and without any seam at all to
break its surface, substituted. Sleeves
are still shaped to the arm, but they are
cut shorter than formerly, and for sum-
mer wear will not extend far below the
elbow; mits or long gloves covering
the lower part of the arm in the street.

A great deal of coquetry is now dis
played in. the dressing of the feet Low

" shoes, Oxford ties and the like, have
largely taken the plaoe of high button
ed boots, even upon the street, and the
stockings are as elegant, and as striotly
adapted to the costume, as means will
allow. Fine stockings in thread and
silk are delicately open-worke-d in
straight lines, or embroidered sometimes
in very striking patterns, and it is a
great fashion with girls just now, to
embroider their own plain hosiery with
tne color 01 tne drss, with which it is
worn, or its trimmings.

More Bear Than Was Bargained For.
The town of Avesnes, in France, has

been the scene of no ordinary bear fight.
A muzzled animal of the tribe was dis
porting himself in the market place to
tne souna of the violin, and had collect-
ed a circle of admirers, while a M,
Joseph Mausy added to the public en
joyment by dancing as the vis-a-vi- s of
the bear. One of the spectators had.
ts the French papers say, the deplora
ble idea of letting loose a bull dog at
tue animal performer. The poor muz-sle-

creaturo was unfairly handled dur
ing the first round, but in the second
the fastenings broke and the bear was
free. Disdaining to tackle the dog he
rushed on his human tormentors. "Then
began, as Mr. Kiugsley used to say,
with unconcealed delight, "a murder
prrim and great." Poor Mansy, whose
intentions were of the best, was the
foremost victim. The bear struck him
i'U the faoe, laying open his chin to the
bone. First blood for the bear. Work-we- n

came up with pitchforks, and
waged a doubtful battle. The military
.Lteuoi course appeared on tne scene,
nud charged the bear with the bayonet

fter a gallant struggle the creature.
vith whom it may not be unpatriotic to
vmpathize, was overpowered by the
reuoh soldierly and remuzzled. Tho
'.lowing persons swell the roll of his
'iiquesis: xneouore itougemont, a
ijway porter, had a bite on his knee

ad some bruises; Ernest Janson goes
ilh his arm in a sling, and is lame of
no leg; Edward Yiseur has a cut in the
nigh; Alfred Magg s hand was nearly

:uten off. A few other spectators were
l lightly hurt. The bear is gravely
mounded, and sliows the natural good
iias of his heart by licking the hand of

is master, to whom he is seriously at
..euea. xne people of Avesnes are un

!i.ely to revive the sport of amateur
'

A Lesson for All.
Look most to your spending. No

matter what comes in, if more goes out
you will alwavs be poor. The art is not

ii making monev but in keeoinor it: lit
!e like mice in a large barn,
uen iney are many, make ereat waste.
ur by hair heads gets bald; straw by
uw me tuaicn goes off the cottage,
I drop by drop the rain comes into

j chamber. A barrel is soon empty if
o top ieaKs Duia drop a minute; when
a mean ut Have, oegin with your
mth: many things pass down tli reA

.me. In all other things keep within
Never stretch your legs

larther than tne Dianneta will stretch.
or you will soon be cold, in clothes
choose suitable and lasting stuff, and
not tawdry fineries. To be warm is the

miu thing, never mind the looks. A
i may make money, out it needs a

man to spend it. Remember it is
r to build two chimneys than to

ie going. If you give all to back
!, there is nothing left for the

c. Fare hard and work while
and you dl have a

'I yuu are old.

FOR TOUXtt FEOTLE.
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Whistle and Hee,
Ther is a boy J ant orr the garden fenoe,

Who ii whittling all tbrongh the livelong dy,
And hit work is not just a mere pretense,

For yon ice the weeds he lias cut away.
Whistle and hoe,
Sing as you go,
Shorten the row
By the songs you know.

Mot a word of bemoaning his task I hear,
He has scarcely time for a growl, I know,

For his whistle sounds ao merry and clear,
He must find some pleasure la every row,

Whistle and hoe,
Sing as you go,
Shorten the row,
By the songs you know.

But then while you whistle, be sure that you
hoe,

For, if you are idle, the briers will spread;
And whistle alone to the end of the row

May do for the weeds, but is bad for the
bread.

Whistle and hoe,
SlDg you go,
Shorten the row
By the songs you know.

Hunting! a Titter with Cows.
The prominent qualities of character

in tigers are cruelty and cunning; but,
strange as it may seem to one who is not
acquainted with the habits of the ani-
mal, each tiger has a special character.
The villagers in India, whose herds and
lives are constantly in danger fro n the
savage beast, know that each one has
some peculiarities of temperament. Suoh
a one, they will say, is daring and rash;
another is so cunning that no artifice
can deceive him. One is savage and
morose, but another is comparatively
mild and harmless. Some tigers destroy
much cattle, but never touch a man. In
fact, but a small percentage of tigers are
man-eater- s, otherwise many villages
would be depopulated. But when a
tiger has once tasted human flesh, he
seems to acquire such an appetite for it
as to prefer it to all other foot!.

An JiiUghshman, from whose "Tale of
Indian Adventure" we have' learned
theso facts, tells an incident which
exhibits the sagacity of a native hunter
in outwitting a cunning tiger who had
long been the terror of several villages.

An English officer, encamped with his
troop in thedistrict, was anxious to rid
the neighborhood of their terrible foe;
but the tiger was so cunning that all
lures had failed to entrap him. He would
come up and walk around the bait, and
then wulk off.

"Well, Sheykha, what do you pro
pose I" asked the offloer of the best
hunter in the district, whose aid he had
sought.

"If the sahib will listen to his slave b
advice," replied the old hunter, "he
will try a shikaree s way of killing tigers.
1 or a few rupees the herdsmen will take
their cattle into the tiger's haunts, and'
then if he is hungry and takes one, the
sahib may get a shot."

The officer had as his guest a young
English sportsman, whom he wished to
put in the way of killing a tiger. So,
turning to his friend, he said:

"I cannot go with you, but you go
with Sheykha, and let him carry out his
proposal. A herd of cows not buffaloes

they spoil sport, for they fight the
tiger and often drive him oil. will be
driven through the jungle until the tiger
seizes one. The rest will bolt, and while
he is struggling with his victim, you
may creep up within easy shooting dis-
tance and kill him."

Late in the afternoon the tyro in tiger- -

hunting set off, piloted by old aheykha,
to a small village. The head men were .

assembled for a palaver, and it was pro-
posed to them to drive a herd of cattle
up the glen of the jungle in which the
tiger lived. When it was made clear that
the full value of the cow killed would be
paid, and a present given to the herds-
man besides, half the village rushed to
collect the herd and drive it up the glen.
After they had entered the glen, the
cattle were allowed to spread and graze
about. The young Englishman and
Sheykha rested under the shade of a
tree. .

" We must not hurry," said the cun
ning old hunter, " but take time and
saunter about as on ordinary occasions;
otherwise the tiger will suspect some-
thing. Allah knows he may be watching
us now I But even if he is not here, the
lowing of the cows and the sound of
their wooden clappers will attract him.
When the herd move higher up, we will
follow."

While waiting under the tree, the old
man told several anecdotes of hunting
tigers, but his eye wandered around,
and his ear caught every rustle in the
bushes.

"Sahib I" he suddenly said, stopping
in the midst of a story, "be ready!
hush 1"

His ear had caught the angry chirrup
of a small bird. The cattle were quietly
grazing, and the young Englishman won
dered what could have attracted the old
man's notice.

"Yes." said Sheykha, listening and
nodding his head, " it is, I think. Allah
knows it may be a snake, or a mungoose,
but something is disturbing that bird.
It is the tiger, I think."

The Eughshman rose to his feet. He
looked up and down, but nothing dis
turbed the stillness save the clapper
clapper of the wooden clappers hanging
from the cattle s necks. He was disap-
pointed, and doubted if old Sheykha was
right, when, suddenly, a little distance
up the glen, a yellow mass dashed out
of the thicket on the baok of a white
heifer, and bore it to the ground.

" Bagh I bagh V (tiger) shouted the
herdsmen, as the cattle dashed wildly
down tue glen.

" Naw, sahib, keep yon big bush be
tweeu you and the tiger, and run up,'
whispered bheykha.

Running in a crouching position, they
got behind the bush. Separating the
branches, the Englishman looked
through. The poor heifer was kicking
vigorously as it lay on its side, pressed
down under the weight of the tiger,
whose fangs were buried in its throat
Beckoning to his companion, the old
hunter ran, crouching, to another big
dubu much nearer to the struggling am
mals. The Englishman looked through.
and started at the sight, so near did the
tiger appear. He raised his rifle, but the
cautious old hunter quietly laid a hand
upon the iugUuUmau s aim, and shak

ing his head, drummed with his fingers
upon his heart Touching the muzzle
of the rifle, he tremulously shook them
in the air, thus signifying in pantomime

they were too near to speak that the
young man's nerves were not steady
enough for a shot The Englishman,
obeying the more experienced hunter,
lowered his rifle aud waited. At last the
tiger, shifting his position, stretched
himself on top, and exposed the most
vital part of his body. Sheykha, turning
to the young man, patted his heart, thus
inquiring if he was steady in nerve. The
Englishman nodded. Pointing to the
tiger, the old hunter placed his hand on
his side, just under the arm, as a hint
where to aim. The young hunter levelled
his rifle with steadiness and fired. With
an angry roar the tiger sprang from his
victim, turning round and round, snap-
ping at his side in a rage. The English-
man glowed with excitement, and would
have fired again, but Sheykha, pressing a
ii rm iihuu on inn arm, reRuaineu Dim,
The tiger was badly hit, for the blood
flowed from his month. lie stopped
turning round, and seemed undecided
where to spring. The Sheykha removed
his hand from the young man s arm, who,
taking a steady aim, fired again. As the
rifle flashed, the tiger sprang towards
the bush, and fell flat on the ground.
with all four paws spread out lie was
shot through the spine. There he lay,
unable to rise, liis hind legs being para
lyzed. He roared horribly, bit through
and through one of his paws, and tore
up the turf with his claws. The Eng
lishman again fired; the ball entered
just behind the ear, and with a groan
the tiger breathed his lost. The elephant
was called up, and the dead tiger laid
across the pad on his baok, to be carried
to the camp.

Losing a Button.
Walter Soott tells a story of a boy who

was with him in school, who always
stood at the head of his class. It was
the custom of the scholars to change
places in their classes, acoording to fail
ure or success in recitation; but though
Walter was number two, he could not
get to the head, because this boy never
missed. But Walter noticed that he had
a habit, when puzzled by a hard ones
tion, of twirling a button on his jacket.
and this seemed to help him to think
out a right answer. Walter, more
through mischief than any worse mo
tive, cut off the button slyly one day, to
see if that would make any difference,
The lesson was a spelling lesson, and
several boys at the foot missed a hard
word. It came round to the head. The
boy instinctively put his hand to the
button. It was gone. He looked down
to find it, grew confused, missed the
word, and Walter went above him. . The
boy never got to the head again, seemed
to loose his ambition, settled down into
a second-rat- e scholar, and never accom-plishe-

much in life. Walter Soott de
clared that he often suffered sharp re
morse at the thought that he possiby
spoiled the boy for school and for life
by outting off the button that had done
such good service.

There is no human character so good as
not to present some unfavorable aspects.
nor is it probable that it will ever be
constructed on such a uniform basis as
to produce entire agreement So long
as human skulls differ in shape and in
size tho brain pulp which does the think
ing will perform its function in diverse
and individual ways; wayB peculiar to
each person. Even in the best of peo
ple these differences are sure to present
themselves. Dr. E. B. Foote'a Health
Monthly.

A man has submitted to Pittsburg,
Pa., a novel method of lighting the oity.
He proposes to erect three lighthouses,
one on Nunnery Hill, one on Coal Hill,
and one on Herren Hill, from which
shall be emitted " such a flood of light
that anywhere in Pittsburg or Allegheny
City a pin could be seen if lying on the
pavement in the darkest night. The
lights will be so placed that a perfect
crossing ot the beams will be effected,
and every light will neutralize the
shadows of the other.

A Dane named " Holtum " has been
astonishing the English with marvellous
leats oi strengtu. lie noids witn arms
outstretched on either side a struggling
horse. He also lies upon a ladder to
which'he is fastened by hands and feet.
and two horses, striving their utmost to
drag him oil are unable to succeed.

Mtandln the Teat.
Farmer have often been induoed, by plausi

ble agents to purchase farm implements which
have proved unsatisfactory or worthless; but
the hundreds of thousands who have bought
the Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, built by
Adriance, Tlatt A Co., Toughkeepsie, and 185

Greenwich Street, New York, have invariably
found their highest expect a' ions more than
realized.

This firm have for twenty-on- e years enjoyed
the reputation of turning out from their fac
tories machines whiou in material and work
manship, as well as in the simplicity and per-

fection of their mechanical principles, were of
the highest excellence.

It is a fact, which should have great weight
with purchasers, that the system of coustruo- -

tion peculiar to the Buckeye Machine is the
only one that hat remained unchanged in
priuoip'e, while among the many changes
made in competing machines, the only ones
that have met with any degree of success are
those which were copied from the Buckeye.

A new Single Wheel Reaper, called the
"Adriance," has been lately added to the
productions of this Arm, and when we say that
it is a worthy companion to the Buckeye
Mower, we have paid it the highest possible
compliment. Manufacturers who have done so
much to benefit and to win the coufidenoe of
the farmer, are the ones it is to his interest
to patroniaej

Gen. Urial at the Paris h xnoalllon.
A cable dispatch to New York Herald May

11th says that Gen. Grant was plaoed upon a
square, American platform that of the Howe
Scale. The general in fact was weighed and for
the first time iu his Ufa "found wauting," hav-
ing lout seventeen pounds by his Egyptian trip.

Delicious Cookery.
Light, white, wholesome rolls,

bread, and elegant cake, crullers, waffles,
doughuuts, mufhus, and griddle cakes of every
kind, are always possible to every table by
using Dooley's Yeast Towder.

There is no remedy in the world so valuable
to uue in the case of sudden aocideut or llluebs
as Johnson's Anodyne Ijunueut. It cau be
used iuterually aud externally, aud its power
U truly marvelous.

Met beret JWatherai! Metrifro 11 1 Don't
fail to prooure Mrs. Winslow Soothing S.Yrnp..i. . . . . i . . .

for nil diseases uiniaent to tne period or teemi-
ng: in uhildron. It relieves the child from pain.
otires wind eolio, regulates the bowels, and, by
giving relief and health to tue child, gives rest to
the motner. it is an oia ana weu-trie- a rcmeay.

f'nmmnn NfMA.
Mny imagine all advertised medicines to be inworthless nostrums, and indiscriminately con-

demn
we

them; but is it not an injustice to the
thousands of respectable citisens who give vol
nnUrv evidence of benefits received, to thus
.question and doubt thoir veracity and integrity?
Fairbanks standard scales are extensively ad to
vertised. Does it neoessarlly follow that tney
are inferior in make, and less aoourate than
others ? Iiave they not been demonstrated to
be among the best r Again, is it common
sense to suppose that a physician with capital
ooull be induoed to he. surd it and a hard
earned reputation upon a worthless article?
K. V. Tierce, M. D., of the World s Dispensary
and Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y., is the pro
prietor of the most popular family medicines
In the market. His reputation as a skillful
surgeon and physioiau has been fully estab-
lished for many years. Would physioians and
o'ersy, after having tested his medicine thor-
oughly,

in
unite in oommending them to the af-

flicted, if they possessed no merit f The under in
signed take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Tierce and his Family Medicines to all who
may need them :

U. it. Dalrchlld, M. v., eneoa, w. i.i w.
B. Cousins, M. D., Albia, Iowa; M. J.

M. D., Qarrattsville, N. Y. j W. F.
llazlelon, 01. v., silver iabo, n.n.; jr. n.
Miner, M. D , Veazie, Nev.j Geo. Dieterioh, M.
D.. 105 Vine Street, Baltimore, Md : J. 11.

Sherrod, M. D., Taoli, Ind. ; Geo. B. Chapman,
M. V.. Tlattsmouth, Nob.:T. J. Casper, M. D.,
Rpringtlold, Ohio; James n. Torter, M. D.,
Gorham. N. U,: V. is. wells, fll. v., unsioi.
N. H. ; J. A. Miller, M. D., Ban Leandes, Cal.;
J. N. Camp, M. I)., Baladan, Mo.; Jos. H. Burr,
M. D.. W. Lafavette. Ohio; Hev. E N. Harmon,
Klsah, 111.: Itev. Isaao N. AuriisUd, Bhipmau,
111.: Itev. Thomas O'Keilly. Newman, Kan.:
Hev. L. Weston, Jliickin. Mo.; Hev. L,. A,
Paweon, Homer, 111 ; Ilev. W. 8. Lone,
Graham, N. C. ; Itev. Andrew Adams, Calhoun,
Oa.; Ilev. A. 1'. Moore, Via waBtilne;ton, Street,
Boston, Mass.; Itev. I. A. Thayer, M. D., Ba- -
consburir. Ohio: Rev. I. T. Troffit, Talmvra.
111.; Airs. Eiizabetb A. uoja, aus i;ity, 1'.;
J. gpencer. Union City, Mich.; Goo. C. Baezlll,
Keuova, Ta.; Mrs M. Kerns, l'almyra. Mo.
Mrs. E. It. Daley, Metropolis, 111. ; Samuel Far
mer, Java, Ohio; Misters of Charity, Bt. Vin
cent's Asylum, Troy, N. Y.

There is nothing so dear as cheap medicine;
it is dear at any pnoe. This is true of the
large packs of condition powders now sold.
Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Towders and
you can't make a mistake. The large packs
are utterly wormiess.

CHEW
The Celebrated
" Matohums"

Wood Tag Tlug
Tobaooo,

Thb Pioufkb Tobaooo Compart,
Now York, Boston, and Chicago

Geo. P. Itowell dc Co.'s Newspaper Adver
tising iinreaa, New York.

THE OBJECT OF OrB ESTABLISHMENT.

Spruoe street, New York, is an establishment
Intended to facilitate tne convenient and sys
tematic im&oidk ur auveruscmenu in news
papers. It is conducted upon the principles
wmcn we conceive to De tne nent ones for
securing the best results to the advertiser, the
pu bliHber,. and. ourselves.m A .1we unaeriase to represent American news
paper, not only the newspapers of the oity of
New York and of all other American cities, re
ligious, agricultural and other class news
papers, but also the small oountry journals.
we receive reguiariy and Keep on Die tue news
papers or every description throughout tne
land, whether issued daily, weekly, or monthly.
CONFINED STRICTLY TO NEWSPAPER ADVEBTIBINO)

AND TO AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS,

We confine our transactions to newspapers,
and do not accept or undertake the manage
ment or other oiasses or advertising, such as
books, sign boards, posters, or Job printing.

It is our nope that by adhering to one branob
of advertising we may make ourselves masters
of it.

We also restrict our dealings to newspapers
published within the geographical limits of the
United States and Uonnuion of Canada.
THE SYSTEM OF ARRANGEMENT FOB NEWSPATEB

FILES.
We have a svstem of filing newspapers bv an

arrangement or slieiving and partitions, sepa
rate space DGiug aocoroed to each, and iabled
witn tne printed name of the pap. r it is in
tended to accommodate, by means of which
arrangement a stranger can find any paper he
wishes to examine with something like the
readiness with wnicn he would a word la a
dictionary, a name in a directory, or a Look in
a library catalogue.
TnE NATCBE OF THE SERVICE WHICH IT IS OCB

BUSINESS TO BENDER TO THE ADVERTISER.

We undertake to maintain an established
credit with every newspaper, and to have at
hand a schedule of the charges adopted by the
publisher of each for advertising space in its
oolumns ; to be able'to quote those ratoa to an
advertiser who wishes to insert an advertise
ment in one or several, and to procure the
prompt insertion of the advertisement without
any extra charge for the service rendered,
which service consists or quoting the price
printing or writing as many duplicates of the
advertisement as may be required to furnish
one to each paper to be used, forwarding the
copy for insertion at our own expense for pos
tage or messenger service, examining tne
papers- . - to. . see that tne .....advertisement appears
when and in a manner that it rnght to, check
ing each subsequent issue of the advertisement
iu each paper in a book kept for the purpose at
all times subject to the inpootion of tho adve-
rser, and marking plainly in each paper the
advertisement as it appears, so that when the
advertiser comes (or sends) foi the purpose of
having the files examined (to see that the
service for which bis money pays has been
actually rendered), the eye may light promptly
upon his announcement, without the labor of
searching a whole paper or page.

If errors or omissions occur, it is our duty
to notify publishers, at our own expense for la
bor postage or messenger, and to see to it tba
the pnbUsher or the paper actually does: th
specified servioe forwhicu the advertiser con
tacted.

THE AMOUNT OF MONET TO EE EXPENDED,

Tersons who have had little experience as
advertisers often have a nrettv clear under
standing of what they would like to do, but are
entirely ignorant or tne probable oost,

We have made out for such a person a plan
of advertising calling for an investment of
$5,000, and on submitting it for approval
found our customer dismayed at the maguitude
of the expense, he not having --Stau expenditure exceeding (200 Of
such a case labor would have beeu saved, if at
the commencement of the negotiation the
question had beeu asked : " How much money
are you prepared to devote to this aaver
Using ?"
THE CONFIDENCE OF OUB PATRONS A MATTER OF

PRIME IMPORTANCE.

It is a matter of prime importance to us, for
the purpose of maintaining our influence with
publishers, that it shall come to be understood
among tbem that our statements about the
advertising to be done, or not to be done, are
to be relied upon ; aud to this end our dealing
with our advertising patrons must be upon
a basis or mutual couudence and respect.
OUB CUSTOMERS ENTITLED TO OCB BEST

SERVICES.

Whenever we are doing the advertising for
any individual or Arm, we consider tbem en
titled to our best services. If thev suggest
using a paper wh eh we know to be not the best
for their purpose, we say so and give the reasons.
We often expend a good deal of time for very
small advertisers, much more than the profits
on their patronage would warrant ; but as they
entrust to us what they have to disburse, and
influence in our direc'ion the patrouage of
their frifends and acquaintances, we are cou
tent.

OUB PROMISE.

We promise those advertisers who entrust

thnir advertising rtatrrfnsee to our management
that we will not allow tliettl to be charped in
any Instance any tnof e than the publishers sche-
dule rates; that we will proonre for them the
acceptance of any advantageous offer made to ti
ihem doflniti lv y any newspspor publisher,
advertising nont, or canvasstir of rcsponsi-bili- t

; AlthoiiKh we ate unwilling to do work
without a prolit, and never offer to do so, yet joonrornnty n it li tlie promise maae anove, V

sometimes find it advisable Competitors,
anxious to gain a hearing and secure attention,
ocjsionally make offers which it would ad
vance tno true interest oi our onsiomers o
accept. In such esses we hold ourselves bound

secure the bargain offered,
JCctract from the A'ew York Timet, Jum 14

1875.

ten years ago Messrs. Goo. T. Itowell k Co.,
established thoir advertising agoncy in New
York city. Five years ago they absorbed the
business conducted by Mr. John Hooper, who
was the first to go Into this kind of enterprise.
Mow tney nave tne satisfaction oi controlling
the most extonsive and complete advertising
connection which has ever b en secured, and
one which would be hardly possible in any
other country but this. They have succeeded

working down a complex business into o
thoronghly a syste natin method that no change

the newspspr system of America can es-

cape notice, while the widest Information upon
all topics interesting to suveriisero is piaceu
readily at the disposal of the public

One of Kew York's Queer Character",

This extraordinary woman who calls
herself Mrs. Tom-ri-jo- n and perambulates
on Broadway opposite the Herald office
pretending to sell her husband's paper,
the Volcano, has a mean opinion ot the
law, writes the Detroit free J'rcss s
New York correspondent. She has be
come a nuisance in the police courts.
The last time she appeared iu court she
had a complaint to make against a den-
tist named Skinner tho same oue that
sued Beecher some time ago) for bother-
ing her in the street about a little bill
she owes him. The judge who happened
to bo sitting just then metaphorically
bounced Mrs. Tom-ri-io- n out of court
and used some plain languago to the
effect that she was the greatest nuisance
in New York, ner husband, Mr.
Tom-ri-jo- n, has written to tho judge
demanding to know what he meant, and to

the judge says that if Mr. Tom-r- i jon
wan;s to know what he meant he had
best come to court and find out. The
chances are that Mr. Tom-n-jo- won t
have any business in that court for some
time. The queer looking woman with
the Drenosterous name may be seen any
day in front of the Astor house or St.
I'tiiu s Church. ne is about rs tan as
the average man, and tho rig slie wears
mokes her look like one oi tuoHe pictur
esque fellows who chase the bounding
buffalo on the back of dime novels. Her
hat is of the Buffalo Bill and Texas
Jack order, but turned up more on one
side, and it is decorated witn brig Hi
colors to make people look at her. Hue
wears a sort of drab frook coat that falls
below the knee, and is fastened around
the waist with a flaring red sash. Pant
aloons of the came color complete her
exterior outfit, and the whole fot cn
semble, so to speak, is about the oddest
biiab uuum ua iiuitfiuoii. iuid. auiu-ii- -

jon carries a satchel swung on one side,
with a few copies of the lolcano as
ballast, and one hand, usually grasps a
big stick that is always ready for action.
She and her husband came here from
Kentucky a few years ago. A good
many New Torkers, including the police

- .1 l il 11. t 1 A

magistrates, wisu tney wouiu go onus, to
Kentucky right off.

An observing 'young gentleman of
almost three years said, during a pause
in the conversation; "Mrs. Jones, let
your teeth down again."

The Greatest Discovery ol the Aae is Or
Tobias' celebrated Venetian Liniment I 80 ears before
tbe publio, and warranted to enre Diarrhea, Dysentery
Oolio, and Spaemi, taken internally ; and Croup, Uhronie
Khenmatiam, Bore Throats, Outs, Braises, Old Borea,

and Pains In tbe Limbs, Baok, and Obeat, eiternally,
It has never failed. Mo family will ever be without il
after onoe Wlns it a fair trial. Prioe, 40 eenU. Da
TOBIAS VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT, in Pint
Bottles, at One Dollar, is warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAT, for the onre of Oolio. Outs, Bruises,
Old Sores, eto. Sold by all DrofflBta. Depot 10 Park
Plaoe, New York.

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A perfect cur for prfrature debility. Hnd for circa-
r. un. i. ivaiik, nj a nroiowij, nw t or k.

Superior in dMitni. Not qn&lSCLOCKS la qunty, or & time km pert,
ak your jeweier ior irwm
Agency N OortUnrtt Ht.. N. Y

A DAY HFHK made I

$10 to $25 Orayona.
Agents eelling- -

rloture
ourOhromoa

and Ubn
mo Oarda. 1 115 aamplet
wortn 9 a, eest, peel-pai- r

for NA Usnta. Illnatrat)
Dataloiue free. J II. BIFFOKD'CJ ROMs
Hoeten. IKatabltahed UOO.l

Latest Article
out and 40 bestPATCIHj Monev Makin
Article in tho

World. Fire Samplei to
Audits foi 3nt alamp BLUEfor postage. J. Bride & Co.
297 Broadway NewYora

HOSPHO-NUTRITIN- E,

Tho beat vitalizing Tonlo.
I JTa t Relieving Mental and PhysicalmaD 1 PB.OSTRA.TION.

KBRVOUSHBSS, DEBILITY,
TIHAIl WJAKNI8S,

And, all Impairment of Brali
and Herve Byetem.

11 Dnniiia. Depot. S Piatt St.. II. T,

KILL
THE POTATO BUG

WITH

F. W. Devoe & Co's Paris Green.
For Oirculara hnw to nae, addreaa oor. Fallon nnri
WilililMi Nl., New York. Manufacturera of White
Leart.tJi lo a.Varniahea.Oilaand Painta BKiDt roa uas.

ASTHMA & CATARRH.
xr. R. W. He d' Celebrated ABthtii Relief ie un- -

doubtodly the bet remedy ior Astliimt and t ntwrrh
ret discovered, also a eureourefor Col tie and ('oujfh.
Relief ia au&ranteed or Durohaae price refunded.
LSamplea eent free to any who may deaire. The medi-
cine ie put up in two aised packages, and retails for
ftoo. antf $1 (0 Dob. prita 3 i and If 7 00. Thou

tig retail price will have the mtdicine promptly
forwarded Dy return mail. Aanreae a. ni UKlUUtf,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, Rome, N. Y.

Consumption Can Bs Cure!
PII,flN4 ii a rtain ftnsdu for tbe care 'of

CONSUMPTION and all diaeaaee of the Urn
and Ttaruttt. It invigorate the brain, tone up the
vstem, makna the weak elrona;, and im pleasant to take.

Price One Dollar per bottle at Xrugfi sta or sent the
Proprietor on receipt of price; A pamphlet ooo ing
valuable advice to CoiiMUiiipttve, many e- -i itea
of AC I uaL cub ice, and full directions lor usiu tin
panies each boitle, or will be Jre to an t Miiea.
OSOAR U. MObKK, IK Oortlandt Street, New Hoik.

EVERETT BOUSE,

Fronting Union Square
NEW YORK.

Finest Location in the City

Eurcpeaa Flaa Restaurant Dnsurpasssi

HEUXiCU WKAVKU, ifoprletor.

wowtt's PsowfifflAI. Tiwximrs.tnrwonirha and ewMy

a wek at hnme. Outfit, worth fA.
$44 g $66 fie. U. I Pike A Oo.,Annata, Me.

U IN O (irsst Wwlw Uno WorsjntuhiKSjJj..
lA V.VTllh Wncll Ontflts. Whl twits

) ' I m ril'il lrr " l HtRliur
M hl'KNCKK. I I 2 Wnnliinlftwi fftfut. Hmton--

i

A DA T U) Ainnli cnt Mln mr in i irpi i

VlHllor. Trmi unci Outfit Fr. A( t
U P. O. VK'KKKY Annta, Ml

ORGANS SStSSSSI if !.
riaitos

umi
iDRton, n. j.

Iffeonth. Ajronta wanted Hfl
$350 tne arllol In tho win HI. line aumpm

Atlilrma .1 V IliONNON, ltroit, Mioh.

YPH FOIl AIjIj, v
TME NATIONAL TrA.W''llataloRiif, ail ntnts. PHILA Pterin A.

LIGIITK1IIG RODS FREE
r not so olieap as our Firs-To- Waon Beals at 9 SO,
II Iron and steal, with bra bsatn. Iel!Trl, frih

paid. u monev a'f for tin ttim. Bna nit irw
Prlvs Mt of all Soalra.

JONF8 OF BlNOtAMTOI.Bjnshatnton, N. Y.

TAKE IT EASY.
Common-Sens- e Chairs

and Rockers.
W' or Without Htading Tail:

t". iJ For sals by ths trd. Mannfac-turedb-jr

V. A. KINI'I.AIK.
MottTilln. N. Y.

Send Stamp for Illustrated Price
Lint.

Every Chair Hlamptt mnd Wmr- -

rnntnl.

THAOR MAHK. DR. BECKER'S
CELEBRATED

EYE BALSAM
IS A SURE DURE

For IN FLA MED, WEAK EYES
STYES and SORE EYELIDS.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOOISTB.
DEPOT, 6 BOWKltTr, W. .

ENT BY MAIL ron 3

KILL
THE POTATO BUGS

AND SAVE THE POTATOES.
MIT II K UK 4TII to th Colorado Potato Bn ia only
be bad by tbe uae nf Paria drawn. Prof. Cook and

nthara ray tht all thr remdia have failed.
HV a. S. Fi l l. Kit- - AilUCll

TUKAIj KD1TOII UK TI1K

PURE PARIS GREEN
Made b P. W. DaToe A Co.. ean be rlid on for the
itermination of the Potato Bus and Outton Worm.

Ciranlar on the uae of Paria Ureen diatributed free on
application.

F. W. DEVOE & CO'S

MIXED PAINTS
Fir the connlno and economy onnanmere of

PAINT the houaeof F. V. UEYUK &
(JO. now prepare

PAINTS KEADY FOR USE
FOR FAHMKRH anil fll ANl FAC Tl'ItKHS.

The are uniform In chad, and the enloia can always
be matched. Any one can paint with them. No need of
a painter to mti it for you. No need of a dryr or other
nejredicnta. The paint ia reedy fr lmmdite applica-

tion. Mend for earuple oitrde ahowint d ffnrent anadea.
Tney have very anpenor covering properties and do not.
like tbe patent patnep, contain eiiner water,
beniine or alkali. The. Painta are in Liquid Form,
and are aold in (iallon Cans a- - d Barrale. Taey are alao
put np in email aana of one to Are pouoda.

F. VV. DEVOE & CO.
MAnnfaotnrera and Imnortera of Colors. Whit Td.
Zinc White, Varm-ha- e an1 Arti-ita- ' Mtena'e.l OltNFK
FULTON AND WILLI a M kThKKTH (OLDDUTCIi
CHUR'IK OOiNKK. NEW YORK CITY

RED CHEEK FILLS!

1'rlce prr Hex, 60 rente.
Try them. Samples free

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Bnt by mail on roreipt of prico.

If you are weak, languid, rl inclined for any eiertion:
If your food diaaxroea with you :

If your fieeh ia flabby, and your complexion aallow:
1 f you live in a malarial diatriut :

If yoa are worn down with the care of children:
1 f you have aot the hluea :

If you have kept late huura, and lived contrary to the
lawa of health :

If you need braclna and toning: np :

Take UKD 11IKKK. FILL.
EXTRA RED CHEEK FILLS

I'rlrr, SJI1.UO.

If you have led a faat life:
If you have abuaed in. lead of uaed nature's gifts:
If you feel old before yuitr time:
If life haa become a burden, and yoa have gloom

foreboding:
It ymir hanria tremble, and your eyea have grown dim:
The UXTUA UKU t lll.KK I'llA.H will make

you young- again I

Ilevrinnn A: Co., Agents for New York City.
A special Agent wanted for every town.

Address IMM TOK FA I K,
03 Bromlyny, ISrw i erU.

Tho Jaunty "Cutaway JacktVr
This style of

Cuttt or bacque
will have great fa
vor thii uiiion fur
STnfcrTTor Housh,
It will be popular
in j Cloth
i ilk ur Cambric,
It U appropriate
as part af a Suit
made of the same
foods, or of matc-xi.- il

to be worn u
penernlanivnt, Wi PiAll wzf

or Misses.
for La-il- itt

'at. v itli Cloth ' '
Model, 30 cculk. 478'- -

Smith's Lore INSTRUCTION BOOK"
onuiuk huuiirtil. til TrI an-- l I ni iv.l. Inn ruu mud 1,1

T. If l urticit. ' i n lri'n,nmViiip," by fel me. huiith, 111

Its nut to any A1 !rri ti j. t vf (tan tviiU r O twini).
TlltS i UM riJ;TK OAIC.M-.lt- . Iur.nl

toil ty it Mouiuii, rn.f1 L.H'k lliu ill Hie IVitUiimpI
fcxiKjaiti'jn. It ik tuott t'omplr'te ) lueful arUcl am sjily rftti kvv. l aMit, eniltrotilery, glove.

art done unn) it. Tlitn:ftndi ur ixcing
toll., giving; tlio ijreftUtt MiUlactiou, at euly 50 Muta

ti Ii,

RJft flECED! W. will rival. "BernerUiU Urrtfi and Ihl. I'nllfry"l..rft
nun. UK, tL. 'lturner" and "I'ulliru" and

"Smith's Illustrated Pattern Bazaar"
for One Year .11 poir"iil, for ONE DOLLAR.95 IuLch ea
Ad.iro A. BUtiDTTE SMITH. Editor.

P. O. Bos P08S, New York City.

SAtiDAL-VGG- Q

A poelrive remedy ior all dtaeaaee ol the Hldeeve-Bladde- r

aod Urinary Organs , alao sood Id Drop
slral Cemplelnle. It never produces slokoeea,
certain and speedy In Its action. It ta faat snpereedl
all other remedies. Sixty capsules oars In sis or els
days. No other medioine ean do this,

Beware af Imitations, lot, owing to IU t
anoeeae.maoy have been ottered ; aoma are moat dense
one eeosiuc piles eta

UlNUAS DICK dV' tO.'S 0m.4M Btft Oap

auba, oela4e- - Oil of 0oadaliMoj, an Id ei oil
ioraa. Aae far eireulor, or seed for ana to Sa nd
WootlT Wrwl, TnrK

N N U i
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